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The Trauma of Abuse Showcased in Paranormal Romance Novel
Unbroken Spirit, Book One in the Mystic Hope Duology Releases

WHITE SALMON, Wash., JULY 1, 2016 — Local author, Kelsey
Norman, addresses the trauma of domestic abuse and victim
blaming in new paranormal romance, Unbroken Spirit, book one in
the MYSTIC HOPE duology.

After years of abuse at the hands of her boyfriend, Nina Anderson
is finally free--or so she thinks. While her ex might be in prison
fifteen-hundred miles away, Nina is still haunted by the memories
played out in her dreams and etched into the scar on her neck.
Then the unexpected happens--she stumbles across a strange
man with the mysterious ability to remove pain. He offers her the
respect she’s always wanted--and perhaps even a chance at love.
The catch? He doesn’t know why he’s there, and neither of them
know how long he’ll be able to stay. Together, will Liam and Nina
be able to fend off the darkness that followed her?

With popular culture becoming increasingly more open on the
topic of domestic abuse and the problem of victim blaming,
Kelsey Norman offers her own opinion to the discussion in the

form of a star-crossed love story. Unbroken Spirit presents a story showcasing the spiritual, mental, and
emotional harm that comes from undergoing abuse as well as the struggles and stigmas victims have to
fight past to make their voices heard. But Norman doesn’t end there. Unbroken Spirit goes on to highlight
the strength and courage that victims must embrace to become victors of their own stories.

Unbroken Spirit provides a platform for further discussion on the topics of domestic abuse and victim
blaming and what each community can further do to combat these problems.

Kelsey Norman is a former elementary teacher turned stay-at-home mom from Kansas. She is married
to her high school sweetheart whom she’s known since she was eleven years old. Kelsey’s been writing
short stories since she was a little girl, and wrote her first full-length novel when she was sixteen. She’s
been pursuing her dream ever since. Kelsey’s so thankful that God has blessed her with the calling to be a
novelist.

Norman is located at: kelseynorman.com.
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Mountain Brook Ink is a small press based out ofWhite Salmon,Washington, owned by multi-published
and ECPA best-selling author, Miralee Ferrell. To find out more about Mountain Brook Ink’s publications
go to: www.mountainbrookink.com


